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Tho Bankers Lile Prinling & Supply
Oes Moines, lowa
Fully Adhercd Rool Catlisle Syslem A

Drake Rooling, lnc.
Des Moines, lowa

You probably already know about the many benefits of single ply roofs over traditional built-up roofs. Benefits that are making "single
ply" the new industry standard. But you should also know that all single ply rc,ofs are not the same. Carlisle offers you all these malor
exclusives:

)arlisle produces and applies Sure.Seal@ elastomeric mem-
brane-the single ply sheet we pioneered more than 23 years
ago.

)arlisle has single ply roof applications successf ully in place
for over 20 years now. Roofs that stubbornly refuse to crack or
leak after two decades of punishment by the sun, rain, wind,
hail and snow.

)arlisle produces factory{abricated single ply sheets in
super huge dimensions. ln fact, we offer single sheets as big
as 45 feet by 150 feet, which minimizes f ield seaming.

!arlisle provides one-source reliability. Everything you
need-membrane, sealant, tlashing and accessories-
comes from one reliable American source.

)arlisle operates an ongoing and mandatory two"day training
school for single ply applicators, to assure top quality
workmarnship in every Sure-Seal roof.

)arlislr> single ply roofs receive a f ive-year "watertight war-
ranty" that can be extended for an additional five years!

)arlislr: single ply roofs are backed by nationally respected
Carlisle Tire & Rubber Company-leader in the research,
engineerring and manufacture of waterproof ing materials for
almost three decades.

These are some of the features that have made the Carlisle Sure-Seal rcot the single best, single ply syslem. You owe it to yourself to f ind
out more. Call or write today!

r _ _ "Over 250 applications in lowa"

Rock lsland, lllinois Des Moines, lowa
619 11th Street o Phone 309fl88€412 510 S.W.9th o Phone 515124ffi2ffi

For more intormation, circle no. 21 on 'your Datacard.
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IOWA ARCHITECT
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Volume 29 Number 5
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1 982

The IOWA ARCHITECT is the
official publication ol the lowa
Chapter, American lnstitute of
Architects. lt is published bi-
monthly for the lowa Chapter
by Midwest Advertising Ser-
vice, 1nc..3501 Skyline Drive.
Des Moines, la. 50310. Con-
trolled circulation paid at Des
Moines, la. Single copy price
$2.00 (Membership Directory
issues are $10.00.) Copyright
'1 982. Reproduction of this
material by any means with-
out the permission of the pub-
lisher is strictly prohibited.

Send all address changes
(Form 3579) to: la. Chapter
A.l.A., 51 2 Walnut Street,
Des Moines, lowa 50309

Editor:
Kirk V. Blunck, AIA

Managing Editor/Art/Design
[/ick Enabnit
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Midwest Advertising Service,
lnc., Des Moines
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James Wilkins, AIA
Des Moines
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Gordon Mills, AIA
Dubuque
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Howard Pals, AIA
Des Moines
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Tom Waggoner, AIA
Mason City

Treasurer:
Kirk Colvig, AIA
Des Moines

Directors:
Glen Huntington, AIA
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Des Moines
Sidney Robinson, AIA
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William Dikis, AIA
Des Moines
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R. Allan Oberlander
Des Moines
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Architects Council:
Gerald Kneeland, AIA
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Eastern lowa Section
President:
Gregory Larrison, AIA
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Aliber Hall, College of
Business Administration,
Drake University, Bussard/
Dikis Architects
Photograph-Farshid Assassi
Photo Separation Courtesy
Masonry lnstitute of lowa

IN PROGRESS

ALIBER HALL
Drake University's new Col-
lege of Business Administra-
tion is an exercise in design
compatibilily.

1982 AIA CONVENTION
Preview and Convention
Schedule, lowa Chapter, AIA
Convenlion Des Moines, lowa

BEST LAID PLANS
An Architectural Exhibit of un-
built lowa Projects opens at
the Heritage Gallery, Des
Moines

THE BARBICAN
ARCHITECTURE AS
OPPORTUNITY
To actually own it when you're
done ls part of the li{e and
emotion of a project

CONVEYING THE
TECHNOLOGY OF
CONSTRUCTION
The contract specifications
can mean the difference be-
tween a successful building
projecl and one bogged down
with conf licting interpreta-
tions ol intent.

IN REVIEW

Seplember/October19B2 5
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Editorial Stalf:
Edward Soenke, AIA
H. Ronald Walker, AIA
Mark Schmidt, AIA
Bryan Shifller, AIA
Robert Olson, AIA
Dave Sanders, AIA Associate
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lnstitute of Architects
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Rebar: Grades 40 & 60/Concrete
Chemicals/Wire ties and Bar SUP-
ports/keyway and paving dowels. We
have our own fleet of trucks for on'time
delivery (your own truck is alwaYs
welcome!) Whether it's a dam, parking
ramp, water treatment facility, office
structure, highway, or just a small job;
do your one-stoP shoPPing at THE
FOUNDRY and save both time and

When you need a company that can do it all!

801 Division Street o Sioux City, lowa 51102

money. Our Reinforcing Bar Division is
just one of five outstanding divisions
which include: Ductile and Gray lron
Castings, Steel Warehouse, Contract
Manufacturing, and Steel Fabrication.

S'OUX CITY FOUNDRY CO.
sERvrrvc vou srircE 1871

Call us today lor all your steel needs.
Call toll-free, in lowa: 1-800-352-4986

Call toll-free, Out-Of-State: 1-800-831-0874

6 lowa Architect
For more inlormation, circle no. 11 on your Datacard'
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Compony Phone
51 5/276-5500

Also Distributors for

Negley Design & Sales Company It4rdh
Phil Negley, President

NDS Company

3839 MERLE HAY ROAD o DES MOtNES, |OWA
Casework
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Regional N/edical Center
Joplin , lr/ issou ri

The development of a clear circulation plan is one of
the primary goals of Hansen Lind Meyer's design for St.
John's Regional Medical Center, Joplin, Missouri. A new
elevator core allows separation of public, patient and
service traffic. The new entrance drive is a tree-lined
boulevard and terminates at a major landscape focal
point. A bold canopy makes the entry an easily iden-
tifiable point within the complex and leads directly to the
new elevators.

The central portion of the new lobby is open to the se-
cond level, visually uniting administrative and public
spaces. Natural light, glass enclosed garden courts and
interior landscaping make the lobby an open, inviting
new entrance to the hospital.

Strip Shopping Center
Reexamined

Engelbrecht and Griffin Architects have designed a
prototypical shopping center for a development group
located in the southwest. The design is a simple variation
on the standard commercial "strip". Anchor stores at
either end ol the project are connected by the smaller
outlets and a continuous canopy-covered walk. Each
center will contain approximately 80,000 square feet on

a nine acre site.

New Pool Bathouse
Recently completed, the new pool bathhouse jor the

city of Belle Plaine, lowa replaces a twenty year old

8 lowa Architect

structure that was beyond repair. Designed by A5, Allers
& Associates, Architects, the new 2,179 square foot
modular structure features desert brown splyt face con-
crete masonry walls and precast concrete double tee
roof panels. With vandalism a problem in the existing
bathhouse, materials were chosen for their vandal resis-
tant properties. Because the building is sited on the crest
of a hill overlooking the city park below, natural ventila-
tion of the structure is achieved by expanded metal
vents placed between the legs of each double tee roof
panel and by turbine roof ventilators located on the roof.

Aurora, Colorado
Office Building

Charles Herbert & Associates, lnc. are architects for
the new AID insurance regional office facility in Aurora,
Colorado. The 20,000 square foot building includes of-
Iices, heeting rooms, an employee lunch room and a
drive-in claims area. The interior features a skylit 'street'
along which the several spaces are organized. The ex-
terior is brick masonry. The building is scheduled for
completion in April, 1983.

84 Bed Hospital
Dover, New Jersey

A four-story addition to Dover General Hospital in

Dover, New Jersey will provide space for 84 inpatient
beds, lCS, surgery, emergency, outpatient surgery, ad-
mitting, administration, materials management and cen-
tral supply.

Traffic circulation has been clarified and terminates in

an enlarged parking area near the new f ront door to the
hospital. While the new construction relocates the hospi-
tal entrance, interior circulation routes are more direct
and simplified. A courtyard has been created within the
new addition.

ln addition to providing Dover General Hospital with
much needed space and updated facilities, the design by
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Hansen Lind Meyer, P.C. also provides a new image for
this 360-bed facility. The 164,000 square foot new addi-
tion and 105,000 square feet of remodeling will be com-
pleted in 1984 at a cost of $30,000,000.

* *l

building is composed of aluminum panels. A stepped
landscape area connects the lower and upper levels.

Visual Anchor To
Engineering Campus

Charles Herbert and Associates have completed
design development for the Engineering Science and
Mechanics Building at lowa State University. The $15.4
million project is to be constructed on the site of the ex-
isting Mechanical Engineering Laboratory at the in-
tersection of Union Drive and Bissell road. Development
at this location will require the removal of several
buildings and relocation of occupants. Planning has pro-
vided for minimum disruption of teaching and research
activities during the varrous construction and relocation
phases.

:-a!lts'&'n
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AID lnsu rance Services
Eden Prairie, lt/inn.

Construction of the 40,000 S.F. District Office of AtD
lnsurance Services of Eden Prairie, Minnesota is under-
way. Designed by Charles Herbert and Associates, the
building is organized into 3 rectangular blocks separated
by translucent skylights. The main level is divided into 3
levels of open offices with private offices, conference
rooms, toilets and service spaces grouped to the
southern entrance side. The exterior of the 53,000,000
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Exterior Woll
lnsulotion
ond Finish

Massive exterior insulation and finish system creates a new
perspective in energy saving, whether in new construction
or retrofit.

DIVISION 7 REPRESENTATIVES
1848 FULLER RD W. DES MOINES, IOWA 50265
(51 5) 225.8090 IOWA WATS 800t 442-3072

sltj

I

10 lowa Architect For more intormation, circle no. 6 on your Datacard
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SODRAC RACING . SIOUX CITY. lA.
Applicator: IRI STATES DRYWALL SIOUX CITY. lA.
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Manufacturers of
Qual ity Clay Products

CONTINENTAL WESTERN
LIFE INSURANCE

Wesl Des iloines, lowa

BROOKS, BORG & SKILES
Archilecls . Oos iloines, lows

NEUMANN EROTHERS
General Conlraclors . Des Moines, lowa

FACE BRICK o PAVERS . THIN TILE
FORBEST & ASSOCIATE. INC.

Masonry Conlraclor . Oes Moines, lowa

Endicott is the only U.S. Manufacturer producing lace brick. pavers and tile in
similar IRON SPOT color ranges.

This complete product line, and the ability to manufacture special sizes and
shapes, provides the creative designer with flexibility and freedom in material
selection.

Enrlieott Glog irrorluctr Eo
Post Office Box 17 . Fairbury. Nebraska 68352 o 402/729.3315

linrliaott firc Lul.
Post Office Box 645 . Fairbury. Nebraska 68352. 4O2n29-3323

For more inlormation, circle no. 23 on your Datacard.
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COMMERCIAL REPLACEMENT
wlND0w

aa

'f ixed' styles. . .

.all with a con-

AT LAST, THE MIDWEST'S PREFERRED PRIME WINDOW
IS AVA!LABLE FOR COMMERCIAL REPLACEMENT

PROJECTS!
A top rated prime window. . . matched to a

quick-to-install pan system. lt adds up to the
most energy-efficient replacement window
on the Market!

And that's only the beginning. . .you can choose
from several ventilating styles.

a fully-insulated spandrel panelOUTER
wtNoow

INNER WINDOW

SNUG SEAL OVER OLD FRAME & TRIM

COMPLETE DATA & LITERATURE
AVAILABE ON REOUEST

ductive "U" value of .43 and better!
NOW YOU CAN DO MORE THAN REPLACE AN OLD WTNDOW

WITH A NEW ONE. . . "THERMALIZE'' YOUR PROJECTS

THE wrTH WEATHERLTNER!

GERKIN COMPANY
'1501 Zenith Drive o Sioux City, lowa 51103
Phone 712-255-5061

For more information, circle no. 35 on your Datacatd.

BehindYou
WilhPorlahle PowEr PtUG{N

TO CAT
POWEB

You can take it with you. Reliable Caterpillar power,that is.
We have portable generator sets f rom 50 to 750 KW that you can
rent by the week, month or year lor . . .

. Remote on-site power generation

. Emergency power f or use after storms
o Beplacement ,or your own engines during repair or routine

maintenance
o A variety ol shorl-term needs

Call this number for immediate service . . . 1-51$270-2800

Ei YOUF CATEFIPILLAFI DEALEF]

trlBB5,/C;OOr{
...lor more than the expected!

104th and Hickman Road
Des Moines, lowa 50322

Caterpillar, Cal and G are reqistered
trademarks ol Caterpillar Tractor Co.

12 lowa Architect
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For more information, circle no. 29 on your Datacard.
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What's your recrl labor cost?
It's no secret. Union labor rates in the

construction industry are higher. But, what are
you really paying for when you hire a Union
Contractor? ls it worth the extra dollar? You bet!
Just consider the following points.

When you employ a Union Contractor, you're
hiring the best, skilled craftsmen available.
ln the construction industry the Union building
trades have top-notched apprenticeship and
training programs. Most last four years. The
result? A qualified craftsman who works better
and smarter, giving you 8 hours work for 8
hours pay.

Qualified craftsmen go right to work in any
construction situation. They don't need instruction

and "how to" books. Their productivity is higher.
And, you get the best possible job done right...
the first time!

ln Central lowa, the Union Construction
Trades and their management counterparts
are members of UNICON - The United
Committees of Labor and Management. As
UNICON members, we pledge no work
stoppages due to jurisdictional problems on
approved projects. We strive to achieve the
highest levels of productivity possible,..with
skilled and professional craftsmen.

Want more information? Just give us a call or
write, today!

UNITED COMM]TTEES OF LABOR AND MANAGEMENT
221 Park Street . Des Moines, lowa 50309 . (515) 282-6336

For more information, circle no. 24 on your Datacard, September/October 1982 13
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Aliber Ha!l
Drake University's College of Business Administration
by Rod Kruse, AIA and William Dikis, AIA

Drake University was founded in 1881 ; it was not until
the mid-1940's that the basis Jor future planning was
established. ln 1947, the internationally known firm of
Eero Saarinen and Associates was commissioned to pre-
pare a master plan for the University. To accompany the
Saarinen plan, Sasaki/Walker Associates, Landscape
Planners, were retained in the early 1950's to provide a
master landscape plan. These two documents have
served as a controlling device since their inception.

One of the primary features of the master plan was the
north-south Central Mall extending from University Ave-
nue to Forest Avenue. This mall has been preserved in-
tact throughout the development of the Campus, with the
exception of the location of the 1974 Olmsted Student
Center by Harry Weese and Associates. The result of the
siting of Olmsted narrowed by one-half the planned
breadth of the mall. Subsequently, Harry Weese and
Associates updated and modified the master plan in
1967 to recognize the changes. lt was during this time
that the site for the future building to house the College
of Business Administration was determined.

ln addition to Harry Weese and Associates, Drake
University has sought the talents of other distinguished
architects, beginning with Eero Saarinen, who was com-
missioned to design Fitch Hall and the Harvey lngham
14 lowa Architect

Classroom Building constructed in 1949. The Dormitory
Complex and Hubbell Dining Hall were also designed by
the Saarinen firm, for which Drake University received a
prestigious national AIA Honor Award in 1954. Other
well-known architects who have provided services in-

clude Mies Van der Rohe (Meredith Hall, 1965) and Ed-

ward Larrabee Barnes (Cartwright Hall, 1976). A list of
architects for most buildings is included with the campus
site plan.

The requirements for the College of Business Admini-
stration facility, named Aliber Hall in honor of the Aliber
family, a major donor, included classroom and office
needs similar to typical university buildings. The area
necessary to house the requirements was programmed
at 45,000 square feet. While the internal planning pro-
cess was stimulating, the real challenge was to design a

slructure which would be a good neighbor on an estab-
lished campus, enriched by a heritage of many buildings
of historical character and others designed by prominent
architects.

The master plan called for the building to be located in
the position which Aliber Hall now occupies. lnlerim de-
sign studies examined alternative sites which presented
varying impact on the Central Mall and neighboring build-
ings. The eventual decision was made to conform with the
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1. Herriott, Carpenlsr. Crawlord and Stalnaker
Sludent Residences
Eero Saarinen & Associales, 1949.1953

2. Hubbell Dining Hall
E6ro Saarinen & Associates, 1950's

3. Olmsted Center
Harry Wess6 & Associ8tes,1974

4. Goodwin.KirkSludentRssidences
Harry W6ese & Associates, 1961

5. Haryoy lngham and Fitch Hall
Eero Saarinen & Associat8s, 1949

6. Meradith Hall
Mies Van dor Rohs, t965
Modbury Hall and Oreon E. Scott Chapel
Eero Saarinen & Associatos,1955
Cartwright Hall
Edwa]d Larrabee Barnes- 1976
Harmon Fine Arts Center
Harry Weese & Associatos, l972

7.

8.

9.

ARCHITECT
Bussard/Dihis Asuiates. Ltd.
Des Moines, Iowa

CONSUITANTS
Structural Engtneer:
Structural Consultants, P. C.
Des Moines, Iowa
lnndscape Architect:
Crose -Gardner Asuiat e s
Des Moines, Iowa
Cost and Scheduling:
Cost Planning & Management Intl., Inc.
Des Moines, Iowa

CONTRACTORS
General Contractor:
The Weitz Company, Inc.
Des Moines, Iowa
Mechanical Con t rac tor/ Enginee r :

Sharpe Mechanical, Inc.
Des Moines, Iowa
Ele c tr[ca I Cont rac tor / Engine e r :
Baher Electic Inc.
Des Moines, Iowa
Stevenson and Schilling, Consul. Engrs.
Des Moines, Iowa

PHOTOGRAPHER
Farshid Assasi
Santa Barbara, California

00 E0
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Allbor H!ll, 3ludonl w.lllng .ro. on l.culty olltca lovol

Vlew ol Allber Hall lrom Unlvsrsity Ayenue
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Domllory compl.x by Eero Slarlnon, 1954.

The rusticatod brlck courslng on Cowlos Llbrary seiled as a

model lor the rustlcstsd bands on the sculptured brick walls ol
Aliber Hall.

spirit of the 1947 Saarinen master plan and maintain the
identity of the Central Mall as it extends to University
Avenue.

Having determined the site, the problem became one
of integrating the facility into the existing campus fabric.
An initial premise was a decision to respect the unwrit-
ten tree{op building height restriction on the campus.
Thus, the three story above-grade and one story below-
grade solution developed. A second concern was to
respect the south edge of the campus along University
Avenue; an imaginary line established by the building
facades of Old Main, Cole Hall, Cowles Library and the
south end of Morehouse Dormitory. An additional boun-
dary was established by the desire to create a secondary
mall in an east/west direction, accomplished by further
defining the court created by the Goodwin-Kirk Dor-
mitories and the Olmsted Center.

With the site boundaries and height limitations estab-
lished, the question of Jorm and materials became im-
portant. The arcade on the north facade (see photo) re-
calls and extends the arcades which exist on the Good-
win-Kirk Dormitories and Olmsted Center. This sheltered
articulation, combined with the building location and the

16 lowa Architect

continuation of a formal line of trees, allowed for an en-
hanced def inition and extension of the previously
defined court.

On the east end of the building, the arcade enlarges to
a two-story volume. The openness of this two-story ar-
cade allows greater visual exposure ol Olmsted Center
to University Avenue passers by.

The concrete "stylobate" (a classical term for a base
platform), intervening where the brick walls approach
the ground, is a recall of the sense of base which exists
on a number of buildings on the campus, such as Cole
Hall, Cowles Library, Cartwright Hall, the Music Building
and the Law Library. The concrete columns relate to the
concrete columns and lower floor construction of the
Goodwin-Ki rk Dormitories.

The use of brick as the primary building materialwas a
foregone conclusion; the design issue was one of brick
color and coursing. AJter reviewing a number of alterna-
tives, a brick was chosen which purposefully fit with the
tradition of the campus and the character of the neigh-
boring buildings. To determine the appropriate brick
coursing, mortar color and mortar jointing, an inventory
of existing campus buildings was taken to look for preva-
lent patterns. While the specific details of brick coursing,
corbelling and like details vary considerably, a common
feature in many existing buildings are coursing patterns
known as Common Flemish Bond and Common Header
Bond. Variations of both these patterns were adapted for
Aliber Hall. This detail, noticeable only at closer dis-
tances, was chosen to provide enrichment to the obser-
ver at close range. This design decision is representative
of many such details which were chosen to provide a se-
quential experience of interest and enjoyment for the at-
tentive observer.

G@duln.Klrk Oormllodss, Harry Weeso and Assoclales, 1961. Ths dorms
eslabllshod lho oasl.wesl 'coud' whlch ls lurlhor dollned by Allbor Hall.

Tho Olmsled Sludenl Cenler, Harry Weoss and Associalas,1974. The conler
torms lhe norlh edge ol the eesl.west'courl'and lhe wesl edgo o, ths central mall.
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To further establish human-scaled detail, additional
definition was sought for the sculptural brick wall forms.
Again, existing campus structures were surveyed for dir-
ection. The recessed header course on Cowles Library
(see photo), known traditionally as rustication, became
the model. Consequently, the lecture hall and related
sculptural brick walls are detailed with a rusticated
header course at every ninth course.

The desire for different levels of detail included posi_
tioning the horizontal aluminum storefront mullions to
align with the rusticated joints. lnside, these rusticated
"bands" are recalled in interior brick walls, in vinyl
fabric bands on sculptural wall forms, in ceramic tile in
the restrooms and in painted graphics. These elements,
combined with bordered lerrazzo f loors, sculptural walls
and ceilings and an extensive, but subtle, use of color,
make for a stimulating University environment.

The product of these architectural efforts, Aliber Hall,
is a building which has achieved quick acceptance and
popularity on the campus. lt is a ,'relational" 

building,
one which embraces the architectural fabric of the cam_
pus, yet stands on its own identity as an important fea_
ture of Drake University.

Corridor on administrativs lovel

September/October19B2 1T
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BEYOND STYLE
1982 IOWA CHAPTER AIA CONVENTION
Des [Ioines Marriott Hotel
700 Grand Avenue, Des Moines, lowa
ocroBER 28, 29, 30, 1982

',There is a temptation for architects to seize upon transitory styles and deny

their own creative heritage. Architecture is not millinery," 'Edward Durell Stone

PROGRAM
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1982

12:00 noon ' 6:30 P.m.

1:00 P.m. '2i20 P.m.
Davenport/Council Blufls

RICHARD A. MEIER, FAIA
This and subsequent programs and meetings will be held at the Room, Third

REGISTRATION/EXHIBITS - Third Floor, Marriott Hotel

Floor Marriott

EXHIBITS'BREAK

JAMES STEWART POLSHEK, FAIA
2:20 p.m. - 2:40 P.m.

2:40 p.m. . 4:00 p.m.

2:45 p.m. . 5:00 p.m.

4:S p.m.'6:30 P,m.

7:00 P'm'

29, 1982
- 4$0 p.m.

Fre

SPOUSE EVENT #1'Victorian Tea - Estes Home

Bus transportation f rom f ront desk, Marriott Hotel at 2:45 P'M'

DESIG N PROFESSIONALS GUEST NIGHT/GRAND OPENING EXHIBITS

e Beer/Cash Bar - Members of associated professions are invited to join with the convention

' attendees to visit sixty{wo exhibit booths. Salons D&E 2nd Floor

125th ANNIVERSARY BUFFET DINNER - MATT|OII HOTCI

lowa Chapter History Slide Presentation -William M Dikis, AIA

Lifetime Achievement Award(s)

1983 AIA President's Preview - American Architecture - The Living Heritage" -.Bobert C Broshar, FAI

REGISTRATION/EXHIBITS - Third Floor, Marriott Hotel

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST IN EXHIBIT AREA

E. FAY JONES, FAIA

SPOUSE EVENT #2 ' Gourmet Cooking Class .at Kitchen Tools - Valley Junction .

BEST EXHIBITOR BOOTH AWARD(S) - Exhibit Area

Free BeerlOash Bar

A

FRIDAY, OCTOBER

10:00 a.m.' 1:30 P'm'
Bus transportation at front desk Marriott Hotel at 10:00 A M

10:20 a.m.'10:40 a.m' EXHIBITS/BREAK

10:40 a.m.. 12:00 noon JEFFREY COOK, AIA

12100 noon' 1:30 P.m. LUNCH IN EXHIBIT AREA

IOWA CHAPTER AIA BUSINESS MEETING

p.m. - 3:30 p.m. SPOUSEEVENT#3'Color,ClothesandYou-WaterlooBoom'3rdFloor Marriott Hotel

JUBY CBITIOUE'OPEN DISCUSSION

7130 p.m.

"UNBUILT IOWA"

DESIGN AWARDS

CHAMPAGNE RECEPTIO N - Heritage Gallery, Second and Walnut, Des lv'toines

DTNNER DANCE - Wakonda Club, 391 5 Fleur Drive, Des Moines

Deslgn Awards in lowa Relrospective - Edward M. Healey, FAIA

Presentalion ol 1982 Design Awards

Music for dinner and dancing by lrene

Hotel Savery -music in a panorama inc
and Friends on special engagement from Guido's of the

Ellington, Holiday, Gershwin through the best ol today's

riott Hotel

luding

ING - Ames

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30,'I982
g:00 a.m.' 10:00 a.m'

11i00 a.m.' 1:00 P'm.

18 lowa Archrtect
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THE BEST LAID PLAT..{S
An Architectural Exhibition of Unbuilt Iowa

Few of us are immune from the haunting memories of
our forgotten dreams {hose magic moments that might
have been. Nostalgia is a part of our culture and our own
psyches contributing great influence to our collective
tastes and actions. These dreams and plans that might
have been, the connections in our life,s fabric never
made, goals unreached, fleeting magic and frustrating
shortcomings are our untold history, our shadows.

The exhibit "The Best Laid plans:An Architectural Ex_
hibit of Unbuilt lowa." is a loose collection of such stuff.

These projects collected here are part of the untold
history of lowa, shadows in our streets cast only by
dreams. Each of these has its story, its secret, its epi_
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taph. Some finished second in a race for the winning
commission, some dissolved into air as funds vanishedl
patrons bolted, clients balked; a few were only personal
dreams or academic exercises. Since they have been
realized in planning only, we have labeled the projects
"unbuilt." ln the call for entries for this show we defined
several categories of "unbuiltness, as:

I. NOT CARRIED OUT AS PLANNED.

A. Unsuccessful competition entry;
B. Schemes or proposals not having ,,patron', 

at their
conception or never obtaining one, i.e. developers
could not be procured.

September/October 1982 i9
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WORLD FOOD EXPOSITION (Procooing p.g.) ln 1970 Hunler Rlco and Engelbrechl were

commlsslonod to doyelop a concept loi a WortA Food ErPosltlon lo bo con6tructod lor lho
1976 Bl.Cantennlal Celebrallon. The lowa Logislaluro choso not lo lund lho Prolect'

BANKERS TRUST (lell) Thls echeme by Wlnkler'Cook Archllocts and Planners, was

completod to enllco lho ownol to tsslorc lhe llno examplo ol Romanosquo revlYal

architecture conslructad ln 189t. The attompl was unsucc.sslul and tho bullding w8s

domolishad ln 1980.

C, Projects not realizable due to circumstances with
regard to scale, complexity or cost.

D. Frustration due to changing economic circum-
stances or client problems with a bureaucracy,
resistance from the local community, too radical

aesthetically, technically, socially, or politically,

death of client or architect;
E. lnitial concept drawings spontaneously created on a

napkin or placemat which never saw fruition;
F. Concept drawings substantially different f rom an ac-

cepted scheme.
II. NOT REALLY INTENDED TO BE BUILT.

A. Theoretical, hypothetical or tongue-in-cheek studies;

B. VisionarY or utopian schemes;
C. Study sketches;
D. Futuristic studies;
E. Student Projects;
F. PrototyPe.

20 lowa Architect

IOWA DES MOINES NATIONAL BANK TOWER PROJECT
(rlghl) The slxtoon story lower designed in 1930 by John

Woolson Brookg, FAlA,succumbod lo the oePresslon.
Tho llnal proiocl, bullt wllh 5 sto.les lnsload ol a lower'
ls a llmlliar landmark 8nd nallonsl deslgn award wlnner

localed al 6th & Walnul ln Dos irolnss (now Valley
Nallon.l Bank).

III.BEGUN BUT NEVER COMPLETED.
A. A commission that got partly underway, then was

modified beYond recognition.
Each of these projects represents their designer's

best laid plans in their original intended form. Projects

range in scale from the winning entry for a residence

design for Cooper Black, a Newfoundland, to the

schemes for a 30 story office tower for Waterloo by

Thorson-Brom-Broshar-Snyder and a convention center
in Mason City by Waggoner Mahaffey and Bowman.

There are detailed designs and "idea sketches", artists'
renditions and scale models, scratch pad doodles and

construction documents. Projects are as recent as

Brooks Borg and Skiles' design for the 650'000 square

foot Des Moines office building that is now being built to

a Chicago firm's design, to a chapel design student pro-

ject of Bill Wagner dated 1939.

Some of the interesting problems include a student
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JOHN RICE CENTER (lotl) Thls 3{, slory skyscrapor lor
Wslerloo, dsslgned by Thorson.Brom.Broshar.Snyder
Architocls lor lholr landlord, John Rlce. lt nevor got oll ths
ground duo lo s lack ol 5OO prlvela inyeslors willing to pul up
t50,000 each lo linance Rlce's droam.

project by Laura Miller to design a new governor's man-
sion alter a ficticious tornado had destroyed Terrace
Hill. Another project was a real attempt to save the
historic Bankers Trust Building which was bulldozed for
an efficient but severe office building. A team eflort pro
duced a classical house Jor a bird watching dog in the
show's most whimsical piece while birds play a big part
in the presentation of two serious proposals giving us
bird's-eye views with birds. Three wonderfully futurisitic
images by Larry Ericsson illustrate the designer's
uneasy dissatisfaction with the current environment
while another designer proposes to dredge out a
mediterranean town from the pleasurably chaotic shores
of West Lake Okoboji.

Probably one of the most surprising unbuilt secrets let
out here is the original tower scheme for the lowa Des
Moines Bank (now Valley National Bank) in Des Moines.
The sixteen story tower succumbed to the Depression,

NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE (top rlghl) A concopl lor a proposod chlpol by Chrdos Hortort
and Associsras' inrended ro become the 

"*'ifl'iilTl.ry;!#?:5llf:f,fl[[f:lrriJ":
TERRACE HILL ll (boltom right) A sludent proiocl, nevor really lntondod to be bullt, ls

lllustraled by Laura Millor's lsomotric drawlng ol a now goyornor's manslon.

The scheme that was built has been honored this year by
the national American lnstitute of Architects for its
original design and thoughtful restoration. Proudfoot,
Rawson, Souers, and Thomas designed the original in
1 930.

As one of the show's lurors, Robert B. Marquis, con-
cluded:
"Since I started my own practice in 1956, there have
been a number ol occasions (thank heaven not too
many) when a favorite design was aborted, either for
economic or political reasons, or just simply because of
the client's shortsightedness."
"Like unborn children, these designs have left me with a
profound sadness. I have often wished for an opportunity
to show off these great ideas and wondered how many of
my colleagues shared my dilemma. This competition,
The Best Laid Plans: An Architectural Exhibit of Unbuitt
lowa", is a marvelous opportunity for public and

September/October19B2 21
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designer alike to bring these projects into the open.
"After looking at all the entries, one is struck by the

wisdom of many clients in not proceeding with their
respective projects; there are others, however that make
one wonder whether lowa might not have benefited and
been a little better or more fun if these buildings had
been erected. Hopefully, we selected some of thdse for
the exhibit. "

What could these have added to our state? What have

we lost in their failures? Gained from their inspiration?
As every designer learns in their adult life, the best ideas
don't always delight the client, frustration and change
are as much a part of architecture as is creativity. ln

small part we have assembled that stuff as dreams are

22 lowa Architect

COMMUNITY No, 1 (vlslons ol lowr)
Ons ot a serles ol three study sketches ganerat.d by a toslless'
ness and uneasy dissalislaction wilh lhe largely unorchestraled

direclion ol mosl built anvironmonls. Architect Lawrenco W.
Ericsson commenls, "To use lhe wolds'utopian' and'luturislic'

implies 8 departuro lrom practicallty and tho'roal'world and yet it is
tho r€al world lhal is being losl with currenl lrends. How musl w€

build and llve to corrscl lhis??"

made of, the lowa that might have been - Unbuilt lowa.
[Tom Baldwin]

UNeUtLf IOWA - "Ihe Best Laid P/ans: An Archilectural Exhibit of Un-

built lowa." will open October 20 in the Heritage Gallery, Des Moines
featuring examples ol work by architects throughout lowa. The show
includes twenlyJive projects in original form selected by iury lrom
seventy projecls submitted for consideration. The show is co-sponsor-
ed by the lowa Chapter AIA and lowa Arts Council and was organized
by Des Moines architect Thomas Baldwin and AIA executive director
Claudia Cackler. Jurors lor the show were: San Francisco archilect
Robert B. Marquis, Des Moines Art Center Assistant Director Peggy
Patrick, and lowa Arts Council Executive Director Sam Grabarski. The
installation design was done by David Dennis, University ol lowa

Museum.

After its Des Moines opening, the exhibit will travel to galleries
throughoul lowa during 1983.
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It doesn't happen often that you can get a
better product by paying less! But that's exact
ly what happens when you specify Full-Depth
Asphalt for your paving projects.

ln the past, asphalt paving has cost only
about 70 per cent as much as its competitor.
Yet, in surveys of city and county officials, and
studies conducted on the state level, it's been
shown that Full-Depth Asphalt outperforms
other pavement types.

And that's not all. Full-Depth Asphalt has
many other advantages:r Smooth, quiet, thump-free ride.r Less energy use, and 100% recyclable.r Faster and easier construction. Traffic may

use the pavement immediately following
rolling of each asphalt layer. This capability
of "stage construction" keeps equipment
out of the mud and provides for storage of
construction materials.r Safety features include high visibility of lane
markings, less reflected glare from sunlight
and headlights, reduction in noise, quicker
melting of ice and snow, and the chance
of dangerous and costly blow-ups are
lessened.
So if you have a paving project - whether

it's streets, highways, airport runways, park-
ing lots/drives, or recreatronal projects -specify Full-Depth Asphalt. lt offers the "best
buy" . . for the lowa taxpayer!

APAI and Quality Paving
The ultimate quality of your asphalt paving project is

directly related to the experience, skill and equip-
ment of the contractor doing the work. That's why
the Asphalt Paving Association ol lowa urges you to
contact an APAI member in your area about your
project. All APAI members are experienced and reli-
able. Check your Yellow Pages under Asphalt &
Asphalt Products.

q?'

Asphalt Paving
Association of lowa
54'1-31st Street r Des Moines, lowa 50312 . 515244-3127

*_

For more inlormation, circle no. 22 on your Datacard September/October1982 29
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DES MOINES, IOWA
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GHARLES HERBERT & ASSOCIAI
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Ihe

Arohiteoture os Opportur-r ity

Development can provide architects the opportunity to

take a leadership position in shaping the physical en-
vironment and controlling their economic future.

Mark C. Englebreht, AIA

lnfrequent are the opportunities when one can par-

ticipate as owner, architect and resident in a given
undertaking, and the very least expectation is that the
experience might produce insights not normally avail-
able to the practicing architect.

As it exists, the Barbican represents the sixth fully
developed scheme for the live acre site on Grand
Avenue. Two earlier proposals (see photos) with a

somewhat larger program, were produced for the client
initially in control of the heavily wooded site, and were
either discarded by that owner or abandoned as a result
of a disastrous rezoning attempt. Regardless ol size, the
brief for the undertaking was always oriented towards
large dwelling units held in condominium, and, although
the mix of unit types varies slightly from scheme to
scheme, most of the concepts were evenly split between
two and three bedroom apartments with a handful of one

26 lowa Architect

bedroom models thrown in for luck. Common facility pro-
jections were always quite elaborate, including indoor
pool, exercize room, party facilities, indoor storage and,
of course, parking.

Sharing this programatic continuity was the design in-

tent to be as sympathetic to the existing site and its 128
specimen trees as possible. All of the schemes, save
perhaps the misdirected neo-classical number followed
this simple rule, with the project finally constructed most
clearly cleaving to the design dictum (3 trees lost and
two maimed in the process). Beyond this, little seems to
link the various approaches other than zoning restric-
tions mandating bulk considerations.

As an architect who has little trouble in making up his

mind, the pattern presented by so many design in-

itiatives begs some interesting questions; largely related
to the role of architect as developer and, particularly, ar-
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chitect as a relatively inexperienced developer. The first
of these issues involves the rather lengthy gestation
period for the project. Beginning with the first work for
the original client, the Barbican took nearly three years
to begin to take on the flesh of actual construction. Dur-
ing this development period, the architects were besieg-
ed by every manner of advice, both expert and pure opi-
nion (who can say which more clearly reveals reality),
which necessarily challenged much that had been done
and conditioned what was to follow. Prospective buyers
made their desires felt in a particularly clear way, and
this tumult, taken with the uncertainty of a proper course
on the part of the "client", added up to an irresistable
compulsion for constant change in the design. That
some ol the reworking was wise is hardly in dispute, but
the wholesale redesign efforts were probably un-
necessary, and, because of the time taken, undoubtedly

injurious to the larger effort.
Another factor entered into this rather inelegant equa-

tion that was, again, a creature of the architect-as-client
relationship. Ouite simply, the architect who works for
himself suffers the harshest client imaginable. Trained to
be self-critical in the extreme, we are often saved from
ourselves by our clients, who take the offerings of
whatever talent we possess in whatever imperfect form
they may be presented and build them - frequently with
satisfactory results. Were architects required to proceed
to the client with only fully finished certainties, it is
doubtful that much, if any, architecture would come to
exist. Conversely, if one serves as his own client there
can be no easy selling of uncertainties and best efforts,
leading to disarray within a working environment often
imagined as happily unrestrained and streamlined.
Strangely, then, I look at our greatest accomplishment
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The design intent: be as sympathelic to the existing sile as possible.

Thg llrsl schomo tor the properly. The ldoa
arrangsa lown.housos and ll.ls aboul e c€ntral unlt

with the Barbican process as ultimately delivering a good building
with the "handicap" of serving as our own patrons. lf one ever needs
an advocate for the idea of the client as an integral, signif icant part of
the design process, go no further than here.

Watching a sizeable group of former "house dwellers" set up a
new neighborhood in condominium is a valuable, if at times
frustrating, even frightening, experience. Generally, though, the ar-

chitecture of the Barbican accommodates its inhabitants well, with a
few notable exceptions.

Chief among these difficulties is the tendency of the basic built
form to set up a disparity within its community, ultimately translating

The proposal roloctod ln the zonlng process.
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Slto plan ol ths linal proiocl lndlcatlng signlricant lraa covor,
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A lypicel living room on the upper lloor ol th6 Barbican low.riss elsment.

into unhappy political realities for the "neighborhood". The low-
rise/high-rise theme, particularly when reinlorced with packaging the
commons areas and largest units within the tower, leads to in-
teresting, sometimes distressing human responses, regardless of the
formal virtues of the composition. Architecture conditions reality, a
lesson never learned well enough by architects, but relearned by me
during my tenure as a Barbicon "low-rise" resident.

Less significant as a resident concern, but terrifically painful for
the development group, is the tendency of some of the unit designs to
be a bit too bizarre. At this time, prospective buyers are still avoiding
the units swinging over the entrance drive. The most conventional ol
the units plans, interestingly enough, have also moved slowly, which
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presumably points to the wisdoms of some middle road
in the successful development of a project ol this sort.
Quite simply, however, the residents of the Barbican
seem to enjoy the quirks of their units, and even though
initial sales resistance might be lowered with standard,
inocuous plans, the latter approach would also preclude
the kind of hearty identity that seems to grow between
Barbican residents and their slightly eccentric homes.

Has the project proved successful? Yes, for the
residents (including myself). Hardly, for the profit hungry
"developers" (although a delivery date some six months
earlier would have altered this story significantly). As for
the architect, yes and no. The rather simple face of the
Barbican masks the truth that this undertaking has
proved the most diflicult in my entire career as a
designer. How much of the grief was an inevitable cost
of the complicated relationship is hard to say, but I am
just beginning to like the place as an architectural fact,
and as a home. Perhaps we should expect nothing more
from any given project than to be left with that vague
desire to have another go.

Barbican: "An Evaluation

Barbican: "An outer defensive work of a city or castle;
especially a tower at a gate or bridge."1

An evaluation of the Barbican must begin with the
mundane; the programmatic and pragmatic issues ad-
dressed. Does it satisfactorily provide luxury living for
the current residents? Discussions with the residents
revealed that the majority are quite pleased with their en-
vironment and if given the chance to re-examine their
choice of address, would do it all over again. The Bar-
bican mystique appears to be alive and well.

The living units, despite or more probably due to their
idiosyncracies, have been well received. (Unfortunately,
the ongoing and current recession has precluded 100%
occupancy of the project). Generous ceiling heights and
the octagonal plan organization provide the residents
with the atypical Grand condo environment desired and
the one promised. Views from the units to the surroun-
ding sanctuary are greatly appreciated, although the out
door balcony areas could possibly have been more
equitably distributed. Security, the watchword and inher-

The Barbican is lar more successlul in relating lo lh6 doveloping "Grand"
canyon than lo the south ol Grand bungalows.

Llvlng unlls swinging over the entranco drivo; inlerssllng
yol unsold.
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ent character of the Barbican, exists and provides the
residents with peace ol mind.

Evaluating Barbican relative to current Architectural
criticism presents a more difficult task. Barbican has not
been in place long enough for an objective critique
relative to any particular zeitgeist. A cursory critique will
suff ice.

Beginning with the urban and rural faces addressed
according to the 1979 lowa Architect Awards issue, Bar-
bican is far more successful in relating to the developing
"Grand" canyon than to the south of Grand bungalows.
While an impressive and appropriate front entry is pro-
vided, a more f rontal relationship to Grand may have pro-
ved as successful and possibly more appropriate en-
trance (albeit a subjective call). lt continues the richness
in material and form (a bit of color would have been for-
given) established by 4140 Grand and the Wetherall,
echoing the crenelated massing of the latter. This rela-
tionship is further enhanced by the intriguing topping out
oJ the tower. The building footprint, possibly a bit too
straightforward relative to the five earlier schemes,
derives from its neighbor, 4004 and the zoning yard and
bulk requirements. Separation of the program into high-

Th6 grid, as an organizing olement is evident on the exlorior and obyious on all
plsns and marksling inlormatlon.

rise and low-rise elements must remain a marketing
mystery.

Barbican is a rather brutalistic vocabulary grounded in
a neo-rationalist's approach to order. Borrowing a defini-
tion, "neo-rationalists look to architectural history not as
a repository of images and forms, but as a catalogue of
the elements of design, notions of order and organization
which have a significance at a more generalized, ab-
stract and poetic level."2

The grid, as an organizing element is evident on the
exterior and obvious on all plans and marketing bro
chures. That the geometric order may be a bit unyielding
can be forgiven in light of the sense of place it provides
in the "rooms" of the individual apartments.

Although the Barbican, like all new buildings, is sub-
ject to the inevitable problems inherent in the contempo
i'ary construction process, it cannot be accused of fad-
ing into the sanctuary. Controversial? Yes. Exciting?
Possibly. Mundane? No! [Robert Olson]

1. Webster's Seventh New Collegiate Dictionary.
2. The Harvard Architectural Beview "Beyond the Modern Movement."

MIT Pres. 1980.

An inlerior of one ol the lwo penlhouse units in lhe tower.
Residenls are allorded an alypical Grand condo environmenl.
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Conveying the Technology
of Construction
by Ed Soenke, AlA, CSI

Potential clients of Architects these days appear to be
concerned that the design professional that they are
about to hire are "on top of things in the building game."
Not only whether this partioular f irm conveys the impres-
sion that it can perform properly in assembling a set of
Contract Documents satisfying the program require-
ments, but also the ability to transmit all this technologi-
cal information to the various parties of the Construction
Contract is a most important consideration when hiring
an Architect for their proposed building or complex of
buildings and environment.

This article will attempt to shed some light on the
maze of approaches and procedures involved in convey-
ing this construction data in today's complex building en-
vironment, where the "small items" in a set of docu-
ments can be the difference between a successful build-
ing project or one bogged down with many "interpreta-
tions." Avoiding these pitfalls is not a simple matter
since the historical development of construction docu-
ments has contributed to current difficulties in coordina-
ting a complete set of documents.

Before a construction project can begin, the architect
must precisely describe his or her design to the bidders
or contractors that may be negotiating with the Owner.
Also, involved are many subcontractors, suppliers and
field representatives. Needless to say, the successful
completion of this process requires a set of coordinated
construction documents.

Few practitioners are engaged in every aspect of the
construction industry every day, and very few education-
al institutions are involved in teaching the basics of this
construction industry such as trades and specifications
writing. This includes lowa State University which feels
that this portion of the business of architecture is best
left to those in practice. Pity the poor individual that must
make critical judgments from specifications written by
authors with this type of typical background.

Enough chastising, let's look back in history to see
how this building data was transmitted. Certainly Noah's
Ark and Soloman's Temple must have had some basic
specification. The most succinct, and perhaps clearest
spec ever written was the Decalogue (the Ten Com-
mandments) given to Moses on Mount Sinai. Maybe we
ought to return to the word "shall" in our modern writ-
ing !

Going back 4000 years ago to the days of Egypt's
Pharaohs, a performance specification at least must
have been written for the lock placed on the Pharaoh's
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gold vault. As in most locks today, this security device
employed movable pins with a shear line and a wooden
key. Unfortunately, records of this accomplishment re-

mained a secret for centuries because, as was the prac-

tice, the designer was disposed of. One certainly hopes
this type of arrangement does not re-establish itself.

ln those days hieroglyphics, or "picture words" play-
ed an important part in communication of ideas, but they
left much to the imagination and were difficult to deci-
pher. Today this process is much more complex and we
must, therefore, augment the hieroglyphics or "picture
words" on the drawings with active "word pictures" in
the specifications to convey our ideas completely and
clearly.

Unfortunately, some of this Pharaonic approach has
re-established itself today. With this as background, we
shall explore three areas which must be addressed to
properly convey this technology: Legal document vs
communication medium, participants and intended au-
dience and traditional problems.

ln the early 1960s The Construction Specifications ln-

stitute developed a Manual of Practice with its
'16-Division (Division 0 has since been added) Format
and eventually the 3-Part Section Format (General, Pro
ducts and Execution). This uniformity of organization,
nomemclature and content is being pursued today with
the emergence of The American lnstitute of Architects'
MASTER SPEC ll and SPEC TEXT by CSI's marketing for
The Construction Sciences Research Foundation, lnc.
These provide an automated master syslem of guides for
preparing sections of project specifications, Using an
easy edit format, all this technical data can now be very
f lexible, permitting wider latitude in design and material
selection.

But along with such llexibility, a caveat must be
posted...the specilier must recognize the implications of
all the options and that inapplicable specif ication
clauses must be edited out so as not to confuse the
reader as to the specific requirements of the project.

This Format can best be presented in an arrangement
generally termed the Project Manual, in which is located
all the bound documentary information for a construc-
tion project. ltems are located in a logical sequence of
bidding requirements, and those which generally com-
prise the Contract Documents upon signing of the Agree-
ment. As outlined in CSI's Manual of Practice, they in-

clude the Bidding Requirements and the Contract Docu-
ments (the Agreement, Conditions of the Contract,



Specifications and Drawings). Together, they can serve
as a resource and reference document Jor those respon-
sible for the graphics (drawings indicate quantities, the
Project Manual's specifications show qualities) and the
users of these documents. ln the real world, of course,
these written documents are rarely far enough along to
provide such service, and if they are..."it's easy enough
to just change the spec."

Regarding the first of the three areas of concern, it is
best to just eliminate legalistic gobble-de-gook in the
Specifications which can clutter the communication of
your ideas; simply state the facts in a logical and syste-
matic order. With the advent of the word processor the
easiest method is to use the line format. This format
helps the semi-blind reader, also, oversized caps help to
convey single thoughts to maximize the compilation of
ideas with logical interpretation and sequencing. Retrival
of such data on a line by line basis is close to instantane-
ous and allows the answering of questions before a bid
letting to be reduced to a minimum.

Some practitioners are inclined to hold the trade
specifications as having less legality; in tr,uth all in-
struments involved in a construction contract, including
the lnvitation to Bid, must be taken as a whole. The
specification writer should remember that his or her
specification must first protect the Owner, and second,
be fair to all concerned.

The second area of importance is that of the partici-
pants and the intended audience. Persons who read and
contribute to specifications are about as diverse a group
as one can imagine. Facts must be conveyed concisely
and clearly enough that a layman can generally under-
stand it, yet contain sufficient technical merit to fend
yourself from your basic "Philadelphia lawyer." To a
novice just starting out, this appears to be an impossible
task. This is probably why some of the best spec writers
tend to be the old sage patriarchs in the architecture pro-
fession. ln reality it is a battle of the fittest.

With the word processor, the simplest diction and
phraseology is easiest to quickly read and understand,
but it must be complete with no ambiguity or indefinite
statements.

There are five basic chronological stages in a project:
1 . project concept, 2. design, 3. bidding and contract
award, 4. construction, and 5. post-construction. The

Jirst and fifth stages are normally before and after the
spec writer proper is involved. Even before this process
can take place, the development of criteria and specifi-
cations for manufacture of building products must be im-
parted to the specifications writer. This now is being ac-
complished through research and reference material
provided by SPEC-DATA, MANU-SPEC and the TECH-
NICAL AID SERIES documents. Such uniformity of
presentation is a must when comparing products and
processes for inclusion in a specification.

Also, industry standards set forth minimum criteria for
quality of materials and workmanship, and the various
codes set forth where and how we may use such build-
ing products.

The list of participants for these first two stages can
come from many allied fields, working for the Owner
and/or Architect, including attorneys, realtors, budget
analysts, donors, and governmental authorities.

ln some cases we may have specialists such as pro-
ject managers, landscape architects, interior designers,
artists, planners, geotech, structural, mechanical/elec-
trical, food service, acoustical consultants, etc. All of
these and more may be involved in the concept and de-
sign development stages of a project.

As we enter Stage 3, more persons come on board:
media relations experts, financial consultants, bidders,
suppliers, insurance underwriters and, sometimes, even
more attorneys. Upon award of contract we have clerks,
bid anaylsts, project managers, boards and notary
publics. An all-inclusive list would indeed be very longl

Entering Stage 4, the construction stage, all parties to
the contract and their representatives become involved
with the contract documents as a whole. Some of these
people are the job superintendent, clerk of the works,
trade foreman, purchasers, accountants, suppliers, shop
drawing draftsmen, estimators, owner's reps inspectors
and testing laboratories. Final compliance of all the pro
visions in the contract documents is reviewed by the Ar-
chitect and Substantial Completion is certified.
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During Stage 5, the final or post-construction phase,
the Owner, building manager and operating engineers
figure importantly in the performance of the work ex-
ecuted by the contractor(s). They call attention to any de-
fects, warranty obligations/bond periods. lf defects are
uncovered, the parties to the contract are again involved
with further interpretations and judgments of the plans
and specifications, warranties and bonds.

To pull all these considerations into a whole requires
an omniscient person the like of which has not been born
yet. The last area of concern involves traditional pro-
blems with the systems. First, consider the many kinds
of professionals and lay persons interacting and contri-
buting to the writing, interpretation, and handling of
specifications and related documents. With such varied
backgrounds and influences, it is amazing that such a
document can be complied.

Second, compound this mishmash with language bar-
riers, national customs and procedures and such
accomplishments become tr,uly awe-inspiring. Some of
the traditional problems prevalent here in lowa may be
initially listed as:

unqualified persons writing specs
the myth that specifications only complement the

drawings
non-connected and non-coordinated documents
non-factual specif ications
redundancy
ambiguous, indifinite requirements
specifications for products not in the project
conflicts within the plans
conflicts within the specifications
conflict between plans and specifications
omissions and inadequacies of the plans
omissions and inadequacies of the specifications
poor delineations of "temporary facilities", and

"special project conditions" and who pays for them
use of alternates and cash allowances with improper

coordination
using non-applicable specs from other projects or in-

discriminate use ol "purchased" specifications
inadequate quality control specified

end results not specified
"buck-passing" specifications allowing (or requiring)

contractor(s) to become designers or even
engineers

too much reliance placed on contractor's knowledge
of codes, rules and regulations

permissive specs allowing the contractor to determine
quality of products and workmanship

designers lack of knowledge of codes and standards
too much emphasis placed on building aesthetics to

the detriment of function, methods and materials &
life cycle

details not worked out or not allowing for tolerances
inadequate consideration given for energy conserva-

tion and mechanical/electrical systems
unqualified persons making contract analyses
disregard of the owner's interest or cost of the project
inadequate knowledge of construction materials and

costs
too much reliance placed on manufacturer's reps
use of one manufacturer's product specs for competi-

tive bids
modification of manufacturer's standard products
bad grammar, misuse of words, bad punctuation
extensive decimal numbering systems
readibility of plans and specifications
technically incorrect plans and specifications
attempts by drafts people to establish contractual re-

sponsbility on the plans
poorly composed or incomplete bid forms
non-realistic or poorly stipulated liquidated damage

clauses
poor evaluations of substitutions
attempts to modify the GeneralConditions or Bid Form

within the trade specifications or on the plans
use of non-defined or non-standard symbols & abbre-

viations
withholding information from the bidders
designers non-compliance with standards for the dis-

abled and physically handicapped
A few of the above items can be avoided through the

diligent use of AIA Document D200 PROJECT
CHECKLIST; entering the required data on this checklist
helps in organizing projects, affording-a record of com-
pliance.

It is possible, of course, to think of many more pro-
blem areas relative to preparing contract documents. As
we approach the age oI diminishing resources, we may
add the perennial problems such as: trade juridictions,
employing apprentices, poor administration and man-
agement, governmental red tape, unethical practi-
tioners, and the inevitable 'lunforseen circumstances."
lf we understand these problems and apply ourselves
diligently, perhaps we can avoid these pitfalls while con-
veying the technologies of construction.

Specia/ credit is given to
William P. Vickers, GeneralServices Admin.,
Dade County, Florida for much of the
material assemb/ed in this article.
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How did you like your
utility bill last month?

We can't change the rates, but we can reduce
your energy losses!

IRVING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
DUBUQUE COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

Older buildings, made energy efficient with
high-performance DeVAC Thermo-Barrier
Replacement Window systems, a service
we've provided lor 20 years.
COMPLETE WINDOW SERVICE

o REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
o SECONDARY GLAZING
o COMMERCIAL STORM WINDOWS
r INSULATED WINDOW PANELS
o WEATHERSTRIPPING
o INSTALLATION EXPERTISE
. SERVING ALL OF IOWA

BETTER BUILDING PRODUCTS SINCE 1951

ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
Under the Bridge #1 Main St. Drtuque

3t 9-588.2036
For more inlormation, circle no. 27 on your Datacard. September/October1982 35
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For
YourFuture
Make plans now with Bankers Trust to provide
stability for your family in years ahead.

Our Trust Department, located on the zth floor,
offers expert financial counceling and services that
include investments, trust, estate planning and others,
all individually tailored to your success and wishes.

One very athactive service, called IDEA (lnvested
Dollars with an Extra Advantage) Annuity, enables
you to build a retirement income for the future that
you cannot outlive. The $fO,OOO minimum premium
accumulates tax-deferred at high-yielding, current
money market rates until you draw on it as
retirement income.

To learn more about IDEA Annuities, or our trust
and investment services, call or stop in and visit with
our financial consultants.

We'll work with you and your attorney to make
the most of your success now, and assure your
family's financial security in the future.

%ffiTrust

Ttust Deportment. Seventh Floor

Iowo's Lorgesl Locolly Owned,
Independent Bonk / Member FDIC
The IDEA Annuity
is underwritten by
Americon Republic.

For more information, circle no. 14 on your Datacard.
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i3l know aviation.,.and
I know Elliott Beechcralt
is a lirst-class operation,"

"You can't beat their 46-year repulation lor quality, no
matter who you are in the world ol avialion."

Sherm Booen
Minnesota's Mr. Aviation

When Sherm Booen talks flying, he knows whereof
he speaks. His "World of Aviation" was the world's
longest, continually produced television program.
He has published the "Minnesota Flyer" since 1962.
And, until recently, he practically lived in his 1949
Beechcraft A35 Bonanza.

"Elliott is a first-class operation. They have a
strong service orientation...a real pride in the way
they go about servicing an aircraft. They've been in
the aviation business since 1936...and they've never
let me down," says Sherm. "They're also an award-
winning dealer, carrying the complete Beechcraft
line and standing firmly behind every plane they sell.

lf you're looking for a first-class operation to han-
dle your corporate or private aircraft needs, talk to
Elliott Beechcraft today. Just call us at one of our
convenient locations.

Make the first easy Move Now
Ask for a demonstration

Write on your letterhead for our Kit:

"Company Airplanes - Who Flies Them?"

ELLIOTT BEECHCRAFT
Dept. DFH-IA . Box 100 o Moline, lll. 61265

TEAK and KARPAWOOD
for parquet floors

The warm, natural look of a Teak or Karpawood parquet
floor is treasured now more than ever before. These two im-
ports are a delight to those who love the rich-grained beauty'

of wood.
TEAK is the ultimate in beauty, elegance and pres-

tige . . . yet, it is very hard and will last for decades.
KARPAWOOD, known in Thailand as ironwood, is harder

than oak, and has an extremely low coefficient of expansion.
Both woods are available from our Chicago warehouse in

many UNfinished and PREfinished patterns.
Phone (collect) for free samples, brochures of 80 floor de-

signs, technical information, prices. Or, write:

Thdle,nd Teekwood Imponters, Inc.
645 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60611

(312) 337-3938
(We are Midwest distributors for Bangkok Industries, Inc., Philadelphia)

For more intormation, circle no. 8 on your Datacard,

(515) 285-6551 in Des Moines
(309) 799-3183 in Moline
(612) 944-1200 in Minneapolis
l402l 422-6789 in Omaha

HAYDITE
'nd ctTY GEIITEB SoUARE

...naturally...
1. Pumpability-with vacuum

salurated Haydite.
2. Signilicant deadload

weight reduclion.
3. Greater lire resistance.
4. lmproved insulation rating.
5. Total overall project

savings.

CITY CENTER So'UARE_
another example of how light-
weight concrete made with Haydite
can make a big difference in your
project. For more delails, contacl
your local supplier, or call us
direct.

ARCHITECTS & ENGINEERS:
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill

DEVELOPERI
McCloskey Developmenl Co

READY MIX:
Stewad Sand & Material Co.

CARTER
WATERS

COI{SYRUCTI()I{ TATERIALS

2440 WEST PENNWAY
POST OFFTCE BOX 19676

KANSAS C|TY, MO. 6414r
PHONE: A16-471-257O

36 For more information, circle no. 4 on your Datacaft.
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To begin with, all joints and
sections of Trocal's exclusive
multi-chambered PVC window
profiles are fusion
welded together ;f,' I

Some ol our more recent instaltations

BANKERS LIFE CENTUEY CENTER
EMPLOYERS MUTUAL COMPANY
PHEFERRED RISK INSUHANCE COMPANY
STATE COMPUTER SERVICE CENTER
TRIPLE A CORNHUSKER MOTOR CLUB
LIFE INVESTORS COMPANY
CONTINENTAL WESTERN LIFE
CENTRAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY DON RICHARDS

144 Lincoln Place Driva
Oes Moines, lowa 50312

51 5/279.361 6FLOORING SYSTEMS BY

For more intormation, circle no. 3 on your Datacard.
lNlltilJ,c:
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preclsion mitered
corners form a
smooth, one-piece
solid lrame & sash

THERE ARE NO JOINTS TO SEAL, NO DRAFTY LEAKS TO PLUG
UP THE AIR LOCKED INTO THE INDIVIDUAL CHAMBERS ADDS
INSULATION AND PREVENTS CONDENSATION

Trocal is completely resistant to noxious gases and industrial
pollution . Never needs painting or repainting.

t

TROCAI:
WINDOW SYSTEMS

t"# I ssnd ror 8.pao€

'l brochur€, "A New

ffitH#'ilr"b"'1".'ln'

Trilite Company
lowa 50036807 6th St. 5151432-6301 Boone,

lmomntrnmil
0nrmffi
IHMd [Iil[.
PTO ST8M
l0lGfllxffil-
amcdlm-
l0$s l0 a
mhmum.

HICKLIN
GENERATOR INSTALLED

IN THE MARRIOTT HOTEL, DES MOINES, IOWA

Call us for your next project. Complete design &
installation service. All equipment assembled at our
Ankeny Manufacturing & Distribution Center.

IITCKUTI GM POWER COMPANY
BOX 4026.HlGHLAND PABK STATTON.DES MOTNES tA 50333

5l5r2a6.4aOO
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Want more reasons?
We'll be glad to furnish

them to you...
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We'll put thefacts inyourhands.
Comparing and recommending heating systems

is often difficult because so many variables may
be involved.

That's why we've prepared a new free booklet for
you and your clients, "How To Find The Bottom
Line On Heating Costs." lt explains the relationship
between cost of fuel, operating efficiency and
"value." And it reveals that although naturalgas and
the electric heat pump are both good values now,
the heat pump is clearly the most economical
choice lor the long run.

To order the booklet - either one copy or in
quantity - contact Duke Fulton, Manager-

il€om lblue \toI AEr \tor

Trade Services, lowa Power, Box 657,
Des Moines, lowa 50303. TelePhone
281-2550.
A Division ol lowa Porer and Light Company
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WE'RE THE ONLY IOWA MAKER OF
AUTHENTIG IBONSPOT BRICK!

There's been a lot of talk lately about lronspot brick. There
ane only a few manufacturers of naturally occurring
lronspots in the nation, and there is only one in lowa. We're
that one. Specify our lronspots.

United Brick I Tile Go. - Phone collect to 51 5-244-3264
Sioux Gity Brick I Tile Go. - Phone collect to712-258-6571

GALL US GOLLEGT!

1i #fffi ,ffiffi ,i4tqffi,ffi$i,ffi #iidryilffi [iti:ti *gt**;# ir?i#;.frffi '$,Hi$'.-t'-ffifflffi r
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For more information, circle no. 2 on your Datacard,
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Roof Systeffis, Inc.
lnnovative product design for beauty, durability and economy.

PATENTED

I

Archltectural Fascls

Verllcla Fasc18

The beauty and durability
of standing seam metal roofs
have long been admired by
architects and engineers alike
But it took RS-18 to make
standing seam metal roofs
economical for commercial
building installations.
It's an innovation in design
and installation.
The results are an affordable
roof that gives both long-
lasting durability and a
beautiful appearance.

darrld bear lnc.constructaorr compcrnctnts
5r5/e6a-Be5t . 319/3Gi5.21==
ln tourFt Boo/36e-a7a6

For more information, circle no. l3 on your Datacard. September/October 39
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'N/oney' Tells: Architects Help
To 'Beat The Housing Squeeze'

Money's nine-page, four-color spread spotlights Barry
Berkus, AlA, Santa Barbara, Calif., described as "the
most prolific designer of houses and condos suited to
American's slimmer wallets." lt tells how his firm, which
has designed 250,000 housing units nationwide, helps
home buyers beat "the housing squeeze" by giving them
"the most for their money."

"Even in today's market, there is affordable shelter-
and the mortgage money to pay for it," Money reports.
The feature explains how high-density or cluster hous-
ing" is not only less expensive to build and more energy-
efficient than detached housing but also better suited to
first-time buyers, mostly two-income couples or single
prof essionals. "

Recent Acquisition
By Des Moines Art Center

ln an unusual action with little precedent, the Des
Moines Art Center and the Minnepolis lnsititute of Arts
have jointly acquired one of Grant Wood's most impor-
tant paintings, fhe Birthplace of Herbert Hoover. Rather
than compete against each other for the work, the two
museums have come together in a cooperative effort
which will permit citizens of lowa and Minnesota to enjoy
the painting in years to come. After an initial period dur-
ing which the painting will be shown at each museum {or

ivityContractin ForCreatg
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Combine the technical
knowledge we provide with

knowledge of 2,900 experien
contractors will help you sol
your sheel metal problem.
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The architect's role in providing affordable and attrac-
tive housing in America is highlighted in the cover story
of Money magazine's July issue, "Beating the Housing
Squeeze."

Jusl a t6w ol tha numorous rnrnutl! ryrll.ble to halp
rrchltecls ln plannlng now alrucluraa mora otltclently,

SHEET MEIAL CONTRACTORS OF IOWA



relatively brief periods of time, the picture will then alter-
nate between the museum for two-year periods. lt is cur-
rently on view at the Art Center and will remain here until
next spring. The oil painting is on masonite measuring 30
x 40 inches (76.2 x 101 .6 centimeters).

Although the Art Center owns a complete set of Grant
Wood's 19 lithographs, surprisingly The Birthplace of
Herbert Hoover is the first painting by lowa's most
famous artist to enter the collection.

H istoric Preservation Funds
Subject Of U.S. Hearing

The AIA has supported the Reagan Administration,s
philosophy of making efficient cuts in the federat budget
and the federal government's presence in state and
local government affairs where practical. Consistent
with that support we believe that the Administration's Fy
83 proposal to abolish the historic preservation fund and
the National Trust's funding would be counter productive
to preservation efforts nation-wide. The most recent pro-
posals from the OfJice of Management and Budget do
not take into account the undeniable economic, social
and cultural benefits which accrue from responsible
federal funding support for America,s historic preserva-
tion programs. ln addition, the Administration appears to
have overlooked the successful private and public part-

Let Hockenbergs design the Food Service.

'Why not? A{ter all with technotogy
advancing so fast, only a specialist can
select the right equipment Jrom hun-
dreds of alternatives. And it takes a
specialist to develop plans and
specifications for efficient food service
using limited budgets. That's why ar-
chitects and restaurant chains regularly
use Hockenbergs' designers. And that's
why Hockenbergs has lowa's largest
and most experienced commercial Jood
service design department.

Hockenbergs
Commercial

Food Service Design
Kitchens . Cafeterias. lnteriors

2300 Bell - Des Moines, la. 50321

(s1s) 243.3131
lowa Toll Free: (800) 362-2323

For more lnformatlon, clrcle no. 18 on your Datacard.
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nership evidenced in the national preservation program.
We suggested during last year's hearings on this sub-

ject that by eliminating the preservation fund the Ad-
ministration was cutting the federal budget's leverage
muscle rather than trimming the fat and that the preser-
vation fund should not be viewed as simply another line
item to be cut now and made up at a later time when the
budget may be balanced. Clearly, this reasoning was ac-
cepted by the Congress last year. Historic buildings and
districts will not survive the type of budgetary approach
used by the Department of lnterior in FY 82 and FY 83
recommendations on deferring land acquisition and pro-
gram support.

The federal government's historic resources funding
has provided essential seed money to leverage and at-
tract investment capital from private sources and local
governments. ln fact, the historic preservation program
is largely funded by the private sector, assisting projects
that in no way benefit f rom the preservation tax incentive
currently provided by law. These necessary federal
monies are also used to match state funds to support the
State Presefvation Offices and maintain programs that
encourage and coordinate preservation activities. State
Preservation Offices process National Register certifica-
tions, and federal tax applications, as well as federal
grants-in-aid that save historic treasures which would
otherwise be lost. lt makes little sense to increase the
number and types of preservation tax credits and then
cut back on the personnel necessary for the implemen-
tation. They should be funded as a model for guiding

federal government programs involving financial par-
ticipation in state and local affairs, not closed in
budgetary haste. By stimulating private capital invest-
ment the historic resource programs appear to meet the
primary goals and concerns of the Reagan Administra-
tion. While the 1981 tax incentives are of tremendous
value to increasing preservation activity, alone they are
not sufficient.

The Sweet's Division of McGraw Hill reported last
year that of industrial construction companies surveyed
77 percent of all construction activity in 1981 involved
preservation, adaptive use and rehabilitation. A subse-
quent Newsweek report found over $40 billion in 1980 in-
come was derived by recycling old buildings. ln addition,
the historic preservation program has functioned as a
valuable cost-saving market research effort for the con-
struction industry. Although market f orces clearly
demonstrate the need for historic preservation pro-
grams, the Administration has recommended eliminating
the preservation f und program for two successive years.
$55 million was appropriated originally in FY 80 and $42
million was recommended in FY 81. The across-the-
board budget austerity required by the President has
already been achieved in this program area. The ln-
stitute feels that an appropriation at least equal to last
year's level is the minimum necessary to maintain an et
fective program effort. We continue to believe this nation
can not afford to eliminate a program that protects our
heritage for future generations while also having a bene-
ficial impact on the efficiency and productivity of the
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construction market. To date members of both Houses
of Congress have concurred.

Historic preservation has also played a significant role
in the revitallzation of our urban centers and central
business districts. Historically, many rehabilitation pro-
jects have been located in our inner cities preserving the
architectural, historic and cultural heritage of the area
while stimulating real estate values and general eco-
nomic growth. Each dollar provided through the Historic
Preservation Fund's grant-in-aid program generates far
more in a community and financial response. Without
the available funding a significant amount of the urban
revitalization effort will not occur. Public appreciation of
architectural treasures and historic preservation pro-
grams have clearly received the endorsement of the citi-
zenry at large. Restoration of historic resources with
federal assistance has had and continues to have a tre-
mendous impact on tourism, thus acting as a major fac-
tor in strengthening local economies. Tourists contribute
to local economic activity through expenditures for lodg-
ing, retail shopping and local products.

The HABS program, in conjunction with private
groups, provides the valuable documentation of build-
ings with historic or architectural interest and assists
federal agencies and states in the inventory of their
historic resources. This program, together with federal
efforts, has relied on outside sponsors to support its
documentation function. The AIA has consistently
heralded the HABS program and urges that the Con-
gress generously recognize the success and potential of

the joint partnership of public and private interests when
it examines this area in the FY 83 budget.

Preservation activities, especially with governmental
incentives, have been financially beneficial to private
sector developments. The government can assist private
business and provide a far more effective utilization of
its limited taxing resources when incentives such as tax
abatements, flexible code requirements and improve-
ments in governmental services are given to historic
areas.

Finally, we strongly emphasize AIA's continuing sup-
port for historic preservation funding allocated to the Na-
tional Trust for Historic Preservation. Through its unique
preservation activities, the Trust has provided invaluable
leadership and support for preservation in its eflorts both
nationally and at the local level. The Trust continues to
play a most significant role in the preservation and adap-
tive use of our historical and architectural heritage in
thousands of communities across our nation. ln addition,
the Trust's work along with that of other groups, in-
cluding the AlA, was instrumental in the development,
passage and interpretation of the preservation incen-
tives in the 1981 Tax Act. The Trust deserves the con-
tinued support of Congress; it is that simple.

The historic buildings and districts that will be lost if
today's proposed budget cuts are approved are part of
our nation's past, its cultural heritage. They cannot be
replaced once destroyed. Government at all levels has
the major role to play in preserving our nations heritage
for future generations of Americans.
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IheM
Window

ATTRACTIVE OPTIONS
a SCREENS are all aluminum - eliminating insecl problems

common to fiberglass screens.
a COLORS for aluminum cladding include weather-resistant white or

bronze.
. TRIPLE INSULATING GLASS provides a higher R-factor, even

greater insulating characteristics.
a GRILLES are available in genuine wood with rectangular colonial

or diamond-shaped patterns.
a REMOVABLE OOUBLE GLAZE adds to the insulating qualities of

the 5/8" glass.

?//4
w00D wrN00ws

ENERGY EFFICIENT WOOD +
MAI NTENANCE.FREE ALUMINUM

STANDARD QUALITY FEATURES
a FRAME is constructed of superior kiln dried Western Pine - treated with preservatives for

long lile.
a SASH features Western Pine construction - clear and nonJingerjointed. Corners are

perfeclly tenoned. Broken windows are easily replaced by removing corner keys and four
screws, releasing glass and boot, slipping in newglass, and replacing screws and keys.
There's no need to repaint, restain, re-putty - or to replace the entire sash! Aluminum
sashcover is easy to replace, too.

a CLADDING on lrame exterior is extruded, maintenance-free aluminum - the strongest type
available. Nailing fin is also extruded aluminum for extra strenqth and easier installation.

a HEAD AND SILL are made of 6/4 lumber - heavier than other windows on the market
Jambs can be extended to accomodate any jamb thickness.

. 5r8" INSULATING GLASS provides dead air space lor greater protection f rom weather.
Glass is dual sealed to spacer lor better adhesion.

o POLYVINYL BOOT(PVC) surrounds glass in the f rame. Vulcanized on all four corners, it
creates an airtight, watertight seal.

. DOUBLE WEATHERSTRIPPING includes wool pile strip with exclusive wind fin and
secondary vinyl bubble slrip to completely seal sash against frame.

. ROTO GEAR OPERATOR is constructed of the highest quality materials to always operate
smoothly. lt is sealed with vinyl bubble lor complete insulalion.

a HINGES are concealed and guaranteed for the lile of the unil.

:**
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FACTORY SHOWROOM & PLANNING CENTER
OPEN I a.m. . 5 p.m. Monday through Friday, 8.12 Salurday

INDSOR WOOD WINDOWS, INCORPORATED
900 S. 19th St., West Des Moinos, lowa 50265

For more information, circle no. 31 on your Datacard

The Des Moines Chapter of
Construction Products M anufacturers

Council wishes to thank all the
professional design community for your

continued support.

Coming Events

Oct. 19 Continuing Education,
Airport, Hilton Hotel
BRICK: Design &
Construction Part II

Continuing Education,
Airport, Hilton Hotel,
Glass Glazing

Dec.2
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When Strayer-Wood Has Standing Room Only...
Marquart Provides the Room to Stand.

Both the exterior and interior walls of the
beautiful Strayer-Wood Theatre are made
of Marquart splyt-face block. Marquart
Concrete Block Company provides
durable building materials of the highest
quality. So, when the house comes down
at Strayer-Wood, Marquart block will be
keeping it up.

We Build a Better Block
r'" 
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Granite.
A step up to beauty.

A step up to wearability.
Forever-lasting beauty

that requires no
maintenance, adds a

stepping stone to
prestige, elegance.

Choose from twenty
colors, endless shapes

and patterns, and all the
expert help we can give

you. Consider the
character of mixing more
than one color or pattern

in an application.
For more information,

and a packet of full color
literature illustrating Cold
Spring Granite products

in use, call toll free
800-32&7038. ln

Minnesota call (612)
685-3621, or write to the

address below.

&hder: hdDss a
s.&rr,kM,NY

SECTION

Cold Sprlng Granite ComPgny, hE. F 202$dhtuAEn6, coldsprirE, MN ffi
DATACARD

Strayer-Wood Theatre, University of Northern lowa, Cedar Falls, la.

For more information, circle no. 9 on your Datacard.

CCNCRETE BLOCK COMPANI'

110 Dunham Place, P. O. Box 990
Waterloo, lA 50704

(319) 233-8421
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When

[s15] 285-2483
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your next project,

let Johnson Specialty Sales do it for you.

Your Architectural Signage consultant/distributor

P.O. Box 2691 Des Moines, lowa 50315

For more information, circle no. 15 on your Datacard
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ADVERTISERS INDEX

24 Allied Conslruclion

Services

23 Asphall Paving Assc. of

lowa

35 Bankers Trust Co.

36 Carter Waters Corp.

32 Cold Spring Granite

39 David Bear, lnc.

36 Elliot Beechcraft

1 1 Endicott Clay Products

9 Environments

12 Gerkin Window Co.

1 2 Gibbs-Cook

37 Hicklin Power Co.

41 Hockenberg's

37 lnteriace Flooring

Systems

38 lowa Power

10 Jack E. Beavers &

Assoc. "Dryvit"

47 Jack E. Beavers &

Assoc. "Gates"

46 Johnson Specialty Sales

42 Kaleidoscope

45 Marquardt Concrete

Block

2 Masonry lnslitute

7 NDS Company

4 Pella Dealers of lowa

44 Producers Council

40 Sheet Metal Contractors

6 Sioux City Foundry

3 Stetson Building

Prod ucts

BC Swanson Gentleman

36 Thailand Teakwood

lmporters

37 Tri-lite Windows

United Brick & Tile Co.

38 United Committee Labor

& Management

44 Windsor Wood Windows

35 Zephyr Aluminum

Windows
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